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All Frosh SC Candidates
Must Run Again Peinado
Student Council President Bob

Peinado announced this week tha%
the entire elections for Student
Council representatives from the
freshman class will be re-run next
Wednesday and Thursday, 8 a.m.to- 4:30 p.m.
The elections, first run Novem-ber 2 and 3, were invalidated bythe presence of a non-existent

individual, one "Bob Clarke," on
the Student Council b a 11 o t.
"Clarke" received 21 votes, the
distribution of which among the
legitimate candidates could have
,caused different final results inthe Council ballotting.

Candidates Listed
Candidates for the three Stu-dent Council positions will beErwin Sekulow, Don Lowry, Dick

Einaugler, Bob Williams, Joseph
Jeziorski, Jim Tress, Tom Toy,Howard Leibowitz, Dave Luce, Bill
tartes, Dick Auffarth, Bob Burt,Lou 

Rosenburg, Howard Garrett,and Sanford Schwartz.
Peinado issued the followingstatement in regard to the elec-tions:
'On behalf of the Student

Council, I would like to apologize
to the freshman class, and in par-
ticular, to the candidates for the
Student Council, for the confus-
ion in the Student Council elec-
tion.

Point Proved
"The News-Letter did prove, by

entering a false candidate, that
some of the freshmen are not too
careful in casting their votes. The
election of class officers is serious,
and it is the duty of all voters to
acquaint themselves with the can-
.didates, in order to vote intelli-
gently. It even would be prefer-
able not to vote at all, rather
than to vote indiscriminately.

"But the entry of a hypothetical
person as a candidate was a rath-
er expensive way to prove a point,
since it did invalidate an entire
election. It is extremely unfair to
the candidates, winners or losers,
to have to go through an election
twice.

Care Needed
"The Student Council should

be more careful in checking all
nominations for class offices. The

(Continued on Page 2)

60TH YEAR

Closed Rushing Ends Sunday
As Frats, Frosh Make Bids
Panel Tips Faculty
On Honor System
One phase of the Honor Com-

mission's orientation of faculty
members on the position of the
faculty in the Hopkins Honor Sys-
tem has been completed, accord-
ing to Commission Chairman,
Sanford Cohen.
The phase, which included

meetings with the chairmen of
the various departments and with
all newly appointed members of
the faculty, was concluded this
week and has paved the way for
further orientation programs.
Members of the Commission

met with the faculty members
concerned and the meetings were
"interesting and informative to
both," according to Cohen. The
new faculty members were made
aware of their responsibilities to
the Systems.

Leibman States Final Details
Of Fall Weekend Festivities
Plans have been completed forthe Fall Weekend next Friday and

SaturdaY, according to ChairmanMayer Liebman.
The weekend will begin withClass Day activities from 1:30Dan. to 4:30 p.m. under the chair-

tnanshiP of Robert Knerr. Mem-bers of the faculty are expectedto . act as referees and umpiresfor the various athletic events."Classes will be suspended from1 P.M. that day, so everyone willbe able to attend," Liebmanstated. He added that "this year'sClass Day should be one of thebest."

Following 
Class Day competi-tion, the Boosters' Club will stage

Pei) rally near the dormitoryiron). 4:30 to 5:30 13.1n.
llosenblocan is chairman of 

Fred 
the 

rally, which will include freebeer, donated by4each class, cheer-ing and possibly coaches from theathletic teams.

Playshop Produces
Friday evening, the entire stu-dent body is invited to attend the131aYshoP'5 

production of Shake-
speare's "Three Men from ye-rona,,, at 8:15 p.m. in ShriverHall. The cost is $0.60 per person.

Hopkins Men Down
Parking Barricades
The new campus. parking area

received an unscheduled openingla.st Monday morning when Hop-411.1s rriotoriSts broke down barri-cades at the entrance and parkedtheir cars on the unfinished lot,which 
Will not be opened legita-hlately until later this month.

Quards have been posted at the
;._:)rkmen's barricades all during"ue Week in order to prevent a
reeUrrence of the precipitous
alito invasion. Mr. Wesley A.-kaylor, Hopkins plant manager,talc' that as soon as the lot may
4.e used safely, it will be openedvo 

Parking.
4, No definite date has been setu.s Yet for the opening of the lot.1,41'facing and curbing have not
t-ue,ell Completed and lighting fix-

have yet to be installed.
cirinen completed, the lot will pro-
-4e 150 parking spaces.

The DSRC will sponsor an in-
formal record dance, also on Fri-
day night, in the dormitory.
There will be no charge for the
dance, which is open only to dor-
mitory residents. Herb Kahler is
chairman. The time limit on
girls in the dorm rooms will be
extended throughout the week-
end.

A full day of activities is sched-
uled for Saturday, beginning at
12 noon with the Hopkins-West-
ern Maryland soccer game on the
lower field. The annual Hopkins-
Western Maryland football game

(Continued on Page 2)

Orientation Course
Allows No Cutting,
Morrill Announces
Orientation 30-1 has been estab-

lished this year as a required at-
tendance course for freshmen.

Unexcused absence from the
one-semester course means a fail-
ure. According to Dr. W. Kelso
Morrill, head of student activities,
attendance is required for the first
time because, "Upper claSsmen put
the bug in the freshmen."

The course requires attendance
at five seminars and four meet-
ings with student advisors. Last
year attendance, despite talks by
eminent ioampus professors, was
very low.

"The main reason for requiring
this course is that it is a good
thing for the freshmen," Dr. Mor-
rill continued. Orientation and
physical education are the only
required courses in the college.

Herb Belgrad, freshman orien-
tation week chairman, commented
that poor attendance at the orien-
tation meeting was embarrassing
although eminent speakers had
been invited. The required attend-
ance, he hopes, will enlighten
freshmen on the value of the
course. Forced attendance seemed
to be necessary as an alternative
to abandoning the course entire-
ly.

"It is hoped that popularity of
the orientation lectures will re-
move the necessity for compulsory
attendance eventually." said Bel-
grad.

--Halloran
BOB KNERR

Freshmen and fraternities will
culminate six weeks of closed
rushing this Sunday when they
submit their bids in Levering Hall,
between noon and 2 p.m., Inter-
Fraternity Board President Bob
Larimer announced Tuesday.
Larimer explained that fresh-

men, if they desire, may submit a
list of the fraternities of their
first, second, and third choice. If
they do not have three choices,
they may bid only one or two fra-
ternities, Fraternities will offer
lists of those men whom they want
to pledge.

Independents To Check
These two sets of lists will be

matched by an impartial three-

Tau Beta Pi
Pledges Ten

Seven seniors and three juniors
comprise the ten-man pledge
class for the Tau Beta Pi honor-
ary engineering fraternity, an-
nounced President Bob Connor
this week.

The ten candidates were pledg-
ed last Saturday and were chosen
on a basis of scholastic achieve-
ment, extra-curricular activities,
character, and personality.
The new pledges are Andrew

Conn, Thomas Owens, an Wil-
liam Kolomaznik, juniors; and
Robert McDonough, Christobal
Bonifaz, Andrew Barclay, Stuart
Yuill, Emil Muly Jr., Howard Hol-
land Jr., and Duane Levine,
seniors. After the pledges become
active, the society's membership
will be boosted to 13 seniors and
three juniors.

Tau Beta Pi was formed to
honor engineering students high
in scholarship and activities. The
fraternity also gives the Fresh-
man Award to the first-year man
with the highest average in engi-
neering at an appropriate time
during the school year. The group
now has its own study room lo-
cated in Maryland Hall, which is
open for its first full year.

The organization is limited for
the most part to seniors, but three
juniors are permitted to enter
each year.

man group of independents,
chosen by the Imter-Fraternity
board. For instance, if a fresh-
man's first choice has not bid him,
but his second choice has, the
freshman will become a pledge of
the fraternity which was his sec-
ond choice. If neither his first
choice nor his second choice bids
him, he will become a pledge of
the third-choice fraternity.
Each tr e s h rri-a n — and those

frosh and upperclassmen who
pledge during open rushing—will
pay $2 at the time of his bid.
Larimer explained that this fee
is established to pay for such ex-
penditures as the money paid to
the independents matching the
bids lists, the section explaining
fraternities in the Freshman
Handbook, and the IFB smoker
at the beginning of the rush per-
iod.

Lists Announced Sunday
The completed pledge lists —

those lists matching the freshman
with the fraternity — will be an-
nounced to representatives of each
fraternity in Levering, at 4 p.m.,
Sunday. The fraternities will then
pick up the pledges at their homes.
Larimer cautions freshmen that
the fraternities in all probability

(Continued on Page 3)

Playshop To Admit
College students
For Reduced Prices

Half-price admission to the
Playshop's ̀ Two Gentlemen from
Verona," to be produced next Fri-
day and Saturday, will be avail-
able for all Hopkins students.
In conjunction with the Fall

Weekend, Hopkins students and
their dates Inay go to the Friday
night show and the Saturday
matinee for the reduced price of
$.60. Also, any high school or col-
lege students in the city may at-
tend the matinee for half-price.
Student identification cards must
be presented at both perform-
ances.
The Playshop Production will

be Elizabethean in costume and
setting, with the musicians prob-
ably backstage. Mrs. Alice Hous-

(Continued on Page 2)

'Who's Who' For Colleges Lists
Twenty-one Hopkins Students
"Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Univer-
sities" has included twenty-one
Hopkins students in its forth-
coming edition.

These men are Paul B. Abrams,
Jordan A. •Agronick, Herbert J.
Belgrad, Peter Bower, Sanford N.
Cohen, Robert J. Connor, Fred-
erick P. Feder, Jr., Donald C. Gal-
lagher, Carleton H. Jones, Jr.,
Robert Larimer, Richard I. Lidz,
Mayer Liebman, Alvin Arlyn Mar-
shall, Robert Peinado, James I.
Pessin, John A. M-. Rothney, Her-
bert Silon, John Walker, Howard
J. Waskow, Earl R. Watts, and
Samuel J. Wright.

All are members of the gradu-
ating class of 1956 except for Gal-
lagher, Agronick, Rothney, and
Waskow. Gallagher is a member
of the Student Council and the
lacrosse team and co-captain of
the football team. He received
honorable mention in the Little
All-America Football Team selec-
tions of 1954. Rothney and Was-
kow are the present editors-in-

chief of the News-Letter. Roth- Commsision, and a member of
ney, besides holding his editor- ODK. Bob Connor, a member of
ship, is a member of the honorary the cross country team, is also
journalistic fraternity, PiDE, and the president of the honorary en-
is a member of the honorary Tu- gineering fraternity, Tau Beta Pi.
don and Stuart Club. Feder and Pessin represent the
Waskow is also a member of soccer team on the list. Both are

PiDE and is recorder for the In- members of the H-Club, and Pes-
ter-Fraternity Board. Agronick, sin is also a member of the Booster
now business manager of the club, ODK, the Honor Commis-
News-Letter, is also a ntember of sion, and a former member of the
PiDE and is a member of the Student Cofincil. Carleton Jones'
Student Activities Commission. activities include the presidency

Abrams, Belgrad Listed of the DSRC and the jobs of busi-

Paul Abrams is presently edi- ness manager and drum major

tor-in-chief of the Hulaballoo for the Hopkins Band.

and is a member of P1DE. Bel- Bob Larimer is the president of
grad heads the SAC, is president the Inter-Fraternity Board and

of Omicron Delta Kappa on the is a member of the Honor Corn-

campus, is chairman of the Orien- mission. Lidz, former News-Let-

tation Week, and is a member of ter editor-in-chief, is a member

the Honor Commission. of PiDE, ODK, the Honor Corn-

President of the Levering Hall mission, and was editor of the

YMCA, Peter Bower is also a Handbook. Mayer Liebman heads

member of the Pershing Rifles. the senior class and is also a •
Cohen, former managing editor member of ODK and the Booster

of the News-Letter, is a member club.

of PiDE, president of the Booster Lacrosse and football are the

Club, chairman of the Honor (Continued on Page 4)
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Debate Council Schedules
Three Outside Tourneys
Debates with Notre Dame of

VIaryland, Temple University, par-
:,icipation in the New York Tour-
nament of December 8 and 9,
and plans for the Hopkins De-
bate Tournament hghlight the
Johns Hopkins Debate Council's
activities for the remainder of
the first semester, President Herb
Butler stated recently.

Mark Tequiera and Al Wilman
will debate against two girls from
Notre Dame next week, and the
following -week the whole team
will visit Notre Dame. On No-
vember 19, the team will compete
with Muhlenberg College of Al-
lentown, Pennsylvania.

Earl Baker is in charge of the
tournament to be held here on
February 3and 4. Last Year the
tournament was won by Wilkes

Class Day To Open
Third Fall Weekend

(Continued from Page 1)
will begin at 2 p.m. on the Home-
wood Field.

ODK to Tap

During half time, Omicron
Delta Kappa will hold its annual
fall tap, and an award will be
presented to the winners of Class
Day. The Boosters' Club, the Per-
shing Rifles, and the Band will
present an undergraduate flag to
Carlisle Barton, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, before the
game is resumed.

Many of the fraternities have
planned cocktail parties and din-
ners for weekend guests and
alumni at the conclusion of the
football game. The Weekend will
end Saturday night with the an-
nual H club sponsored Pigskin
Hop. It will be held in the gym
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., according
to Dick Watts, chairman of the

dance and president of the H

club.

College of Wilkes Barre. Prince-
ton finished second.

There are many freshmen on
the team this year. Last week's
session included debates by Stuart
Dixon, G u y Maseritz, Sandy
Schwartz, Bruce Bendel, Ben
Davis, Byron Martin, Ron Bla-
zer, Chuck Loughran, Reuben Lee,
Harry Sterling, Al Lakein, and
Bob Walline. The topic for debate
was "Should non-agricultural in-
dustries of the United States
guarantee their employees an an-
nual wage?" Herb Butler de-
scribed the freshmen as "The best
in five years."

This year the Debate council
has Mr. David Unumb for a coach
and Butler stated that he was
the first coach in several years.

Freshman
S C Elections
(Continued on Page 12)

News-Letter, in attempting to
prove the existence of the candi-
date, went to the trouble of dis-
tributing posters and of having a
lady call, the day before the cam-
paign assembly, to say that Bob
Clarke would not be able to at-
tend.

"Although the Student Council
did not find his (Bob Clarke's)
name registered in the post office,
it was hard to disbelieve the ex-
istence of the candidate. At Hop-
kins, in particular, it should be
taken for granted that all per-
sons' names submitted for nom-
ination by Hopkins men, are legit-
imate."

— Notice
All ca mpus organizations

must submit a copy of their
constitution to the Student Ac-
tivities Commission by Novem-
ber 15, SAC Chairman Herb
Belgrad has announced.

31—Mongrel dog
32—Pronoun
33—Apple drink
34—Impertinent
35—Coming
37—Broader
38—Solar disk
39—Part of

airplane
40—Desire greatly
42—Digits
45—Fruit drink
46—Avoid
48—Meadow
49—Number
60—Challenges
61—Pigpen

DOWN

1—Viper
2—Burma

tribesman
8—Permitted
4—Burn with

hot water

See

Answer

On

Page

Four

Sophs Sign Up
For Class Day
Sophomores can sign up for

class teams for next Saturday's
Class Day at the bulletin board

by the Gilman Hall post office.

According to Fred Rosenbloom,

of the sophomore publicity com-

mittee, the sophomores "won last

year and want to win again." Vol-
ley ball, pushball, football, basket-

ball, and tug-of-war contests will

be held between teams from each

class.

—Notice—
Students who willfully keep

reserve books out of the li-

brary longer than is allowed

by library rules are liable to

trial by the Honor Commis-

sion, reported Sanford Cohen,

Honor Commission Chairman

recently.

Such an act deprives other
students of the use of the

books and as such constitutes

a violation of the academic

Honor Code.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1—Indonesian
tribesman

4—Fumes
9—Stitch
12—Sodium

chloride
13—Castrated cock
14—Equality
16—Stone supports
17—Tusks of

elephants
19—Greasy
20—Exchange

premium
21—Depressed with

fear
23—Reported
26—inspired with

emotion
27—Royal
28—Note of scale
29—Conjunction
80—Picture-word

puzzle
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5—Girl's name
6— harvest

goddess
7—Knockout

(abbr.)
8—Puzzles
9—Trail
10—Organ of

hearing
11—Twisted
16—Told

falsehood
18—Musical

Instrument
20—Foretell
21—South African

fox
22—Proprietor
23—Revolt
24—Musical study
25—More

oppressive
27—Part of

fortification
30—Fastened with

metal pins
31—Short, heavy

sticks
33—Quote
34—Finger band
36—Blackbird
37—Alcoholic

beverage (Pl.)
89—Broad
40—House pet
41—Poem
42—Distant
43—Soak
44—Assert
47—A state (abbr.)

Bandsmen Plan
Four Performances

For Coming Week
The Hopkins Band is scheduled

to play four times within the

next week, Reid Gaskins, band

president, revealed Tuesday.

Today, the Band will play at
the Armistice Day Parade in

Parkville and tomorrow, at the

Dickenson-Hopkins away football

game. The Jay Band will also

be present at the Class Day Pep
rally Friday, and will play at the

Hopkins-Western Maryland home

Concerning future plans, Gas-

kins said that the band will begin

rehearsals in approximately two

weeks in preparation for the

Spring concert, to be held in

football game the following daY•

March at Shriver Hall. At thiS

annual concert, the band iwudill

"play a variety of music"
ing "marches, part of a symphonY,

and modern American music in a

lighter and more popular vein--

like Gershwin," Gaskins said.

plans
se 
to
oBapnlady has 

home
ee 

basketball

games, Gaskins stated, 

:tball

Playshop To Show

Bard's 'Two Gents'
•

(Continued from Page 1)

tie of the Playshop says 
,dvcre

think this is something new in

the type of staging and in the

fact that the music has been coni-

Posed for this particular produc,

tion."

An orchestra of Peabody
dents will will play the music coin'
posed by Alan Stout. The set de-

sign and choreography will be

done by T. Barnes Stinchecum.

The Hopkins students in the

cast are John Davis as Valentine,

Peter Gray as Proteus, Rao'

Isaacs as Lucetta, Si Ehrlich a5

Panthino, Bill Wagner as the

Duke„ Phil Eisenbug as Thuriat

Martin Miller as Hast, and Wel'

lace Johnson as a singer.

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS  CIGARETTE!
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II College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with

open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco flavor. The

full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston

filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!
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.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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- "Biggest Vector"
Article By Dr.
The biggest edition of The Vec-

tor yet published will be distri-
buted shortly after November 20,
Editor-in-Chief Emil Muly an-
nounced this week.
Featuring "Patterns in Chaos"

an article on turbulence written
by Chairman of the Department
of Mechanical Engineering, Dr.
Stanley Corrsin, the 52 page edi-
tion of the Vector will also con-
tain another large article and
three shorter articles.
The other lead article is the

third in a series by junior Stewart

Freshmen Allowed
Three Greek Bids
(Continued from Page 1)

Will not reach the freshmen's
homes till about 5 p.m.
The closed rushing season ac-

tually ends at 1 a.m., Sunday, the
hour of the close of the final,
0Pen-house rush parties. At this
time, all freshmen must be outof 

fraternity houses, and the
hours of silence commence. The
hours of silence, which last until4 Dan. Sunday (when the lists of
Pledges are announced to the var-ious fraternities), are to be ob-
served strictly; and no fraternity
Inall may contact a freshman inany way.
°Den rushing begins at 6 P.m.

Sunday. This is simply a periodWhen fraternities may rush pros-
Pective pledges without regard toany rules, and when fraternities
IllaY pledge men at any time theyWish.

To Contain
S. Corrsin

Eraun concerning new develop-

ments in the utilization of atomic

energy. "Comparison of Manu-

facturing Methods Used for Pe-

troleum Products Today and

Those Used Thirty Years Ago"

is the title of an article by J. Ver-

non Insly.

YMCA To Sponsor

Bridge Contests
Four bridge tournaments will

be sponsored by the YMCA this

year, Chairman of the tourna-

ments, Dale Stewart, announced

recently.

The tournaments, to be held on

December 6 and January 17, are

open to everyone in the univer-

sity, including faculty members

and graduate students. The April

17 tournament is a special fra-

ternity contest. Four members

from each fraternity will com-

pete. Plans for the May tourna-

ment are still indefinite.

Applications are not necessary

to enter these tournaments, but

a "slight admission" will be

charged. Stewart also stated that

he was trying to establish some

sort of intercollegiate bridge

tournaments for the future.

ST. PAUL'S CLEANERS
1 DAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts

Beautifully Laundered

20C
32nd-8t St. Paul St.

A Favorite Rondez Wu for Hopkins Men

Jimmy Wu's

NEW CHINA INN
Charles Street Below 25th

Photographic Christmas Cards
Made from Photograph or Negative.

Order now to insure early delivery

Charges Welcome

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLIES
3042 GREENMOUNT AVENUE

Limited Offer

Four Issues For ONLY $.75

The VECTO
GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!!

Help make the VECTOR a larger

and improved magazine.

Date.  195....

Please enter my subscription to the Vector as follows:

(Cheek proper space below)

) 4 issues for $ .75

) 8 issues for $1.50

) Bill me later

) Check enclosed

_ .
(Name-Please Print)

(City (Zone) (State)

Place in P.O. Box 1105, or in Vector Office (Barn)

SAC Makes Rules
Of Mimeographing
By Student Group
Dr. W. Kelso Morrill, faculty

advisor to the Student Activities

committee, has announced a new

program for obtaining mimeo-

graphed material through the

Purchasing Office.

Stildents are now required to
give Mr. Henry W. Jones, of the

Purchasing Office in Shriver Hall,

one week's notice for mimeo-

graphing papers for student ac-

tivities and two weeks' notice for

mimeographing and typing papers

for student activities.

Before taking the material to
Mr. Jones, students must have the
material approved through Dr.
Morrill's office or by some mem-

ber of the SAC, since the mimeo-

graphing is part of student activ-

ities, and therefore falls under

the jurisdiction of the SAC.

Dr. Morrill explained that the
Purchasing Office has been "very

busy" and "will do the mimeo-
graphing as soon as possible" for

the student organizations, but

must be notified in advance.

He also said that there will be
a charge for clipping or stapling
together mimeographed material_

We Need Your Head In Our

Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

R. H. Espy Guest Speaker
At Levering YMCA Dinner
Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy, former

National Executive Secretary of

the Student YMCA, will be the

guest speaker at the Levering Hall
YMCA banquet on Wednesday, at
6 p.m., in Levering Great Hall.

The banquet, which has as its
purpose a "general get-together
of the. entire Hopkins membership
to acquaint it with the program
for the coming year, will include
the installation of the Y Cabinet
and the Freshman Commission
officers and the initiation of new
members. Because the Y is absorb-
ing most of the expenses, the ban-
quet will cost members only $1.25.

Dr. Espy, after receiving a B.D.
degree in 1953 from the Union
Theological Seminary, spent three
years in Germany as an exchange
graduate student during which
time he traveled extensively
through Europe in behalf of the
World Student Christian Associ-
ation. He was largely responsible
for the promotion and direction of
the first World Conference of
Christian Youth, which met at
Amsterdam in 1939.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry

Offers

24 Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.

near Greenmount Ave.

Ch. 3-8705

,••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
One Way One Way

NEW YORK CITY • • . .$4.40 WINSTON-SALEM .. .$7.55

PHILADELPHIA   2.30 RALEIGH   6.40

PITTSBURGH   5.90 CLARKSBURG   5.60

RICHMOND   3.45 CINCINNATI  12.00

BOSTON   8.65 ST. LOUIS  16.55

HARTFORD   6.35 CHICAGO  16.15

ROANOKE   5.90 MEMPHIS  18.50

BRISTOL   9.35 NEW ORLEANS  22.45

NORFOLK   5.10 MIAMI  21.40

HARRISBURG   1.80 LOS ANGELES  53.00

SCRANTON   4.80 DENVER  32.25

Plus U. S. Tax

Save an Extra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Howard Zic Centre Sts. SAratoga 7-5780

In 1940, Dr. Espy became Gen-

eral Secretary of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement; and in 1943

began his Secretaryship with the

Student Y, a position he held until

January, 1955. Dr. Espy is now as-

sociated with the National Coun-
cil of Churches.

Dr. Sidney Painter, chairman of
the history department, will be
the guest speaker at Thursday's
Coffee hour, 4 p.m., in the Sher-
wood Room of Levering Hall. He
will succeed Dr. William Allbright
of the Hopkins Oriental seminary,
who spoke on "The Significance of
the Dead Sea Scrolls" on Novem-
ber 3 and Miss Irene Davis, Uni-
versity registrar, who spoke on
"The History of the Homewood
Campus" on November 10.

These Thursday afternoon Cof-
fee hours will be held throughout
the year probably fortnightly, ac-
cording to Peter Bower, president
of the Y-cabinet.

For your

THANKSGIVING

HOLIDAY

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW' YORK

MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

GREYHOUND
Conrad N. Hilton. President
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Griggs Top Blue Jay
As Rifle Team Beats
Western Maryland
Donald Griggs fired a 273 last

Friday to pace the Hopkins gun-
ners to a 1353-1294 victory over
Western Maryland and their sec-
ond straight win, the first scored
over Gettysburg College.
Wayne Holter shot a 274 for

the Green Terrors to lead both
squads. However, all five of the
Hopkins finishers topped the
score of the second Terror marks-
man.
Griggs fired an 84 from the

standing position to win individ-
ual Hopkins honors from Roger
Van Riper, who shot a 272, with

but an unusually low 78 standing

score. Harvey Kasinoff finished

third with a 270, Eddie Lazarus

fourth with an identical score of

270, and Bud Skrivan fifth at

268.
Lazarus fired the only perfect

score of the match, from the

prone position, but he, too, fell

to a 78 standing score to finish

three points behind Griggs. The

team score of. 1353 was the top

mark of the season and the sec-

ond highest over a two-year

period.
The other marksmen for Hop-

kins were Bill Bicknell, 265; Bill

Willis, 256; and Walt Johnson,

251.

W. Md.
H.:Ater
Smith
Graybeal
Summers
BrawleY

Hopkins
Griggs
Van Riper
Kasinoff
Lazarus
Skrivan

Prone
95
98
95
97
97

Prone
97
99
99
100
96

Kneel. Stand.
91 88
91 77
89 69
81 73
89 64

Kneel. Stand.
92 84
95 ' 78
91 80
92 78
90 82

Total
274
266
253
251
250

1294

Total
273
272
270
270
268

1353
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Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Spaghetti

Call for party reservations

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062
Just Above North Ave.

TRAVEL
BARGAINS
MOTORCOACH

TOUR OF EUROPE
JUNE, 1956

40 Day Escorted Tour

$828.00
Book NOW! Don't Delay!

Peter Travel Bureau
Established 1929

327 N. Gay St.

MA 5-2117

-

Fireman Saves 15

DIZZY GILLESPIE (above) probably will not play for June Week.

Payne arierrill
wpm& andBoti&
315 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE -1 , MARYLAND

11•11111111MMIL

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry

Serving Johns Hopkins Students
For Twenty-Five Years.

our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

nplf JAcpag. vro.....SAI:TIMOMs • pm.ikomzimpitiA

CLOTHES CHARACTER

EDDIE A JACOBS,Ltd,
CHARLIIII AND REDWOOD $YS.
OAVOMORE R. MARYLAND

SPORT COATS
Cut on our own patterns

exclusively for us

'35
A fine collection of sport
coats tailored of imported
and domestic fabrics. In
the natural modef with
modest padding and cas-
ual, soft-front construc-
tion. Shetlands and tweeds
in deep-tones, mid-tones,
stripes, checks, herring-
bones and hearthertones.

• Pleaflen slacks In the "Pims" model

to complement your sport coat. ...$12

Hopkins Professor
Given Penn Honor
Dr. Stanley Corrsin, professor

of mechanical engineering and
chairman of that department at
the Johns Hopkins University,
will be honored this week by his
alma mater, the University of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Corrsin, who received his

undergraduate degree in mechan-
ical engineering at Penn in 1940,
has been informed that he has
been chosen "by the Faculties of
The Schools of Engineering" at
the Philadelphia institution as a
recipient "of a citation to be
awarded outstanding graduates
of the Engineering Schools at the
annual Engineering Alumni Soci-
ety meeting on Friday evening,
November 11."
Dr. Corrsin s recognized as one

of the world's leading authorities
on the turbulent flow of liquids
and gases and has centered his
vast research on the basic nature
of turbulence. Most flows in hu-
man technology are turbulent:
the flows in house plumbing sys-
tems, gas pipes, ventilation ducts
and outlets, egg beaters, as well
as various parts of airplanes,
shilis and automobiles.

7c6anique
W.J.H.U.

11:00 P.M. Monday

New 'Who's Wh
Lists Twenty-one
From Hopkins

(Continued from Page 1)
leading actVities for Arlyn Mar'
shall. He is co-captain of tile

football team, and is a member cif
the H-Club. Bob Peinado lead

the Hopkins Student Council and
is a member of ODK and
Honor Commission.

Station Manager of the /1013.
kins radio station, W J
Herbert Silon is also a Inernber
of the Chemistry chub and tile

Vector. Jack Walker is the Presi.
dent of the Hopkins branch of the

Society for the Advancement
Management,-and is a member
the Scabbard and Blade and 

till

Engineers' Control Board.
ard Watts, who formerly Ph Yeu
football and lacrosse for Hoplcilli

teams, was also the vice Presidell,,
of the Inter-Fraternity DCar

Samuel Wright, a member of the

Student Council, is ,also a Inelv
ber of the football squad and tile
H-Club.

Kibler's
JEWELERS

3222 Greenmount Avenue
(35 Years In Waverly)

PENS

Sheaffer Parker Esterbrook

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

cD I D
WE

MISS
You?

OPPORTUNITIES
STILL EXIST FOR
GRADUATING ENGINEERS-
AND PHYSICISTS
If we missed meeting you and visiting with you when
our representative was on your campus recently,
please send us your resume right away and we will
give it prompt, personal attention.

As a division of General Dynamics Corporation
CONVAIR-FORT WORTH occupies an important
place in the long-range development of the Nation's
aerial defense as well as commercial aviation. CON-
VAIR'S scope of activity offers interesting, highly
remunerative career opportunities.

Address all correspondence to H. A. Bodley,
CONVAIR Engineering Personnel Dept.

Fort Worth, Texas

CON VAIR
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

An enlarged reprint of the above cut-out silhouette,
suitable for framing or pinning up, will be sent
free to any engineering student on requast.

k

• Opts Thurs. till I • 1-kr. parking. Xid-CUg garage
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

. . . its place in the scheme of things

Advertising is news—plus. It is a statement of facts with an avowed

motive.

Its usual purpose is to sell merabandise, but it helps elect Presidents and

put over Community drives as well.

Newspapers are natural carriers of advertising, for they possess prac-

tically every attribute that drives a business message home.

Newspaper advertising benefits from the prestige of the newspaper

that carries it. It enjoys "reflected glory" so to speak, and possesses a

"believability" in proportion to the confidence the public has in the

newspaper itself.

A good newspaper is a welcome and familiar visitor in practically

every home, and the advertising it contains is welcome, too.

Newspaper advertising is remembered, for it can be read and re-read;

or it can be put aside for later reference.

It has eye appeal by virtue of its illustrations.

It is flexible, permitting sudden changes of copy or schedule.

To be successful advertising must be truthful, and the product or cause

it represents must be honest. Exaggerated claims lead to disappoint-..
ment and failure. A dishonest product can be sold only once.

The unbeatable combination is an honest product, represented by truth-

ful advertising in a medium in which the public has confidence and

respect—a good newspaper!

THE BALTIMORE SUNPAPERS Baltimore 3, Maryland

This is the first of a series of three advertisements
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OIR Mitts iqopkitts News-Eater
Published every Friday during regular sessions of The Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity except during examinations and college holiday periods, by under-
graduates of the University. The views expressed in the editorial columns
are not necessarily those of all Board of Control members. Subscription, $2.00
per year, $1.50 per term. Address: Box 1230. Telephone: BE 5-5879.

A Rebuttal •
We have long felt, and many students have agreed with

us, that the most outstandingly 'attractive element of the un-
dergraduate Hopkins is its atmosphere of freedom. The
freedom of which we speak is more than the freedom of in-
tellectual inquiry. It includes also the freedom to act indi-
vidually, to find one's own academic and social level and fol-
low it to its responsible end—the emergence of' a complete,
self-thinking, analytical being.

The happy uniqueness, or at least unusualness, of Hop-
kin's atmosphere of freedom has seldom been pointed out so
strikingly as in the past week, when an all-inclusive ban on
liquor on campus was placed on the University of Maryland.

Such a blatant violation of the rights of the individual
is shocking; the possibility of such a situation ever occurring
at The Hopkins, frightening.

But if an important part of the Hopkins freedom does
disappear—for instance, the right to be governed by sound-
thinking, intelligent student representatives—the blame will
lie on the heads of those students who do not realize that
freedom is a responsibility as well as a right and a privilege.
In his statement concerning the recent invalidated Student
Council elections (page 1), Student Council President Bob
Peinado made the statement that at the Hopkins it is taken
for granted that no false candidate would be run for office.
Earlier in the statement Peinado said that it is the responsi-
bility of the voters to vote intelligently and that the "Bob
Clarke" incident proved that such intelligent voting does
not always exist.

We agree heartily with his latter statement, but take
issue with the former. It is our firm contention that once
a democracy is "taken for granted" there is a very real dan-
ger that the democracy will cease to exist. A democracy—
and a freedom—must be worked at to be successful. It is
the responsibility of the runners of the machinery of democ-
racy (in this case, the Election Committee of the Student
Council) to make sure that the machinery is working
smoothly; it is an error in judgment to assume that the ma-
chinery is running smoothly and to blame any hitches on'the
passive products running through that machinery. .

Peinado has said that The News-Letter has made a
point, but that the "Bob Clarke" scheme was a very expensive
way to make it; he says that our actions invalidated the elec-
tion. We disagree: we feel that the fault lies in rusty election
maehinery and lackadaisical voters; "Bob Clarke" was only
a potential source of trouble, -which could have been elimin-
ated with intelligent procedure.

We agree with President Peinado: democracy is a job
and a responsibility. But it is as much the job of the admin-
istrators of democracy as it is the job of the voters.

An Orientation Infiltration
After a month and a half of sublime ignorance, we

learned definitively, to our chagrined surprise, that another
compulsory attendance couvie has been foisted on the Home-
wood scene, to appear besThe the handcuff twins, physical
education and ROTC.

The new "attend-or-fail" course is called "Orientation
30-1" and is required for all freshmen, one unexcused ab-
sence constituting failure, and forcing the culprit to repeat
the course. Subject matter includes 'five of the so-called
"freshman seminars," which have been in existence for some
years, though not on a compulsory basis, and four "meetings

, with advisors" making nine sessions per year at which the
frosh must stand up to be counted.

According to this philosophy, "Orientation" will fulfill
the other half of the mens sana in corpore sano idea. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays the frosh will be building muscles
under the tutelage of Marsh Turner, and on Fridays their
minds will be force-fed by various speakers on abstruse
topics taken from their own interests.

Probably the idea of forced attendance arose from the
pitifully small students accorded some of the "seminar"
speakers in earlier years. But we think this represents an
unrealistic appraisal of the situation.

In the first place, we think that most of the freshmen
who would draw any profit from these very one-sided
"seminars" would probably attend voluntarily. It is highly
unrealistic to believe that the frosh, probably half of whom
have only a hazy idea of their final choice of major will flock
to hear a talk on some specialized aspect of the broad field
into which they have been sheperded by the "group" classi-
fication system. If the small attendance of former years was
any indication, the freshman, .in general, is not ready, not
yet sufficiently acclimated to this enviroment, for such a
program. Therefore the seminars should have been aban-
doned as a high-minded experiment which failed.

Apart from this aspect of the problem, the institution
of spoon-feeding pap is a rather dangerous innovatidn. A
glance at our exchange file, where the disputes over cut sys-
tems fill pages and pages, points up the Hopkins man's
privilege to decide whether or not he will go to class. We
regret that the foot has been allowed inside the door.

There are two middle of the road solutions: let the
frosh decide between Orientation and Phys Ed, or let Turner
and Dr. Boas of the Group Council flip for the frosh each
week.

The Case
Goodwillie,
Complete with leather chairs,

gleaming mahogany-finish study
tables, wooden circularities which
often serve as foot-rests instead
of 'the ashtray-tables they were
meant to be, heavy smoke-haze,
and musical emissions from a
student-constructed amplifier, the
Goodwillie Room, cornered on the
first floor of Gilman Hall, re-

Of Crowe,
Lupovich
Hopkins Libraries from 1933 until
her death, the Goodwillie Room
has since served as a chamber in
which JHU students can study,
smoke, listen to concerts, and
sleep, three of the four often
simultaneously.

Biology Lab
Before it achieved status as a

lecture hall, the room served as a

Goodwillie Room

mains as a haven for the drowsy
and the browsy of The Hopkins
community.

Established on November 15,
1950, as a result of It suggestion
in the will of Miss Mary Good-
willie, president of Friends of the

WJHU
Monday--
7:00- 7:30—Off the Record
7:30- 8:00—Better Jazz with

REB
8:00- 8:30—Specialty House
8:30- 8:50—On the Platter
8:50- 9:00—Newspaper of the

Air
9:00-10:00—Career Hour
10:00-11:00—The Podium
11:00-12:00—Baroque

Tuesday-

7:00- 7:30—The New Sound
7:30- 8:00—Odds and Ends
8:00- 8:30—Instrumental
8:30- 8:50—Variations on a

Theme
8:50- 9:00—Newspaper of the

Air
9:00-10:00—Career Hour
10:00-11:00—Twentieth Century

Drawing Room
11:00-12:00—Concert Hall

Wednesday-
7:00- 7:30—Moonlight Matinee
7:30- 8:00—San Francisco
8:00- 8:30—BMOC
8:30- 8:50—ABC Show
8:50- 9:00—Newspaper of the

Air
9:00-10:00--Career Hour
10:00-12:00—The Opera House

Thursday-
7:00- 7:30—Make Believe

Ballroom
7:30- 8:00—Swing Is Here
8:00- 8:30—Tops in Pops
8:30- 8:50—Hayloft Hoedown
8:50- 9:00—Newspaper of the

Air
9:00-10:00—Career Hour
10:00-11:00—Wanderings
11:00-12:00—Classical Interlude
12:00- 1:00—Late Music With

P& R

2

Friday-
7:00- 7:30—Sneak Preview
7:30- 8:00—Local Color
8:00- 8:30—Twilight "Matinee
8:30- 8:50—Country Style
8:50- 9:00—Newspaper of the

Air
9:00-10:1)0—Career Hour
10:00-11:00—Pops with Don
11:00-12:00—Jazz Time
Sunday-
4:00- 5:00—Music for the

Twentieth Century
5:00- 6:30—Salzburg Festival
6:30- 8:00—Recital Hall
8:00- 9:45—National Gallery of

Art Concert
9:45-10:15—Intermission

Concert
10:15-11:15—Words and Music
11:15-12:15—Mosaic

Biology lab, before the biology de-
partment moved to Mergenthaler
Hall, constructed into 1941.

The record library, selections of
which are borrowable for weekly
periods by students, was given its
original momentum in 1950 by
the contribution of the extensive
collection of Dr. Samuel Crowe.
Dr. Crowe's gift included records
called "collector's items" by to-
day's librarian, Ponselle.

Dr. Crowe also donated a Cape-
bart record-player, which was
supplanted recently by a player
made by some students in Elec-
trical Engineering, chief among
whom, according to current re-

The general redecorating job
done on the Goodwillie Room last
year was financed through use
of Goodwillie funds, Librarian J.
Louis Kuethe revealed. Accord-
ing to Kuethe, the library used
some of its funds to buy
additional records. Any gifts, he
emphasized, are appreciated.

The Goodwillie concert program,
originated almost with the incep-
tion of the room, began as a week-
ly, occurrence. As it gained pop-
ularity among the :tudents, how-
ever, it grew to daily significance
of one-hour proportions. Now the
concerts are two-hour affairs, re-
sounding daily through the halls
of Gilman.

Correspondence

Collective Rumps

Editors(?) -in-Chief:

I was pleased to hear that "Bob
Clarke, a purely fictitious charac..

ter on the freshman election bal',

lot as a candidate for the Student'

Council," tickled your "collective

funny-bones." I would be doub11,.

pleased if someone would nol
come along and kick your collee•

tive RUMPS!! 

You said that you proved your
point in three-fold; this maY be'
HOWEVER—you forgot to men'

tion the fact that you proved

nothing new. There is no doubt ls

my mind that you impressed your'

self and the loyal members 
of

your staff, but I do doubt veil

much that you impressed manY
the undergraduates who are jai'

mune to your tactics. The Point
you did prove, though, is that 310°

can attract attention to yours 

only by degrading other organ!'

zations or by hurting someonee,

chances to do this school son°
good.

You did the latter• by addint

your completely "phony," eorn4

pletely illegal "Bob Clarke" to the

freshman ballot and depriving

some worthy candidate of twentr

one votes. This may be very furl:
ny to you, but I assure you, thIP

it is not funny to any person PO'
sessing a conscience and a sense

of right.

In your article on the front page
concerning the results of the
frosh election, you said that Clarke

drew "almost eight per cent 6.1

the total ballots for an SC p051

tion." This figure is quite imPreS'
sive but also quite incorrect. V12
hundred seventy-four frosh eaC

voted THREE TIMES for the

candidates. This brings the tote''
number of votes cast for the
Council slots to EIGHT ITO:
DRED TWENTY TWO!! Tlw

twenty-one votes your pseud°:
candidate received is but a scant.

two and one half per-cent of thlS

number. This is not so impressive'

Do yoli agree??

In conclusion, I would like t°

make a request:—when you re'
legate Bob Clarke's poster "for.'

ever to the dusty files," see If

you can find room for your IVY
doerrhyaonudresedlf!t).actics (and possibt1f 

Have I made my point?

DAVID HOCHBEO

No.

Mr. Hochberg has evidently MI5:
calculated, since the point is ti no

Bob Clarke's name appeared 011
eight per cent of the ballots-'

that is to say, he was one choice

of eight per cent of the voterS.

There are nine rumps in Board

of Control chairs; Mr. Hochberg
is invited to our next BOC meet'

ing.—The editors.

It's That Time Agarn

•
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SAVAGE

BREAST

The sound of the Sauter-Fine-
gan orchestra rattled around the
walls of the Lyric on last Wednes-
day evening, (our deadline was al-
ready past which accounts for the
delay of a week in reporting) as
this brassy organization joined
forces with the Baltimore Sym-
Phony in the first performance
locally of Rolf Liebermann's Con-
certo for Jazz Band and SYm-
Phony Orchestra. Other than the
mambo-beat last section, the mel-
ody of which is based on a rather
unique tone row, the work itself
IS of little real or lasting value.
However, for a one night stand it
certainly did provide excitement.

First of all, a bit more than
half of the audience was under
tvventy-one. For some strange rea-
son most of the remainder was
over sixty. Having heard the con-
certo before and not feeling any
great compulsion to take notes
carefully on the music, this re-
viewer spent his time watching
the reactions of old and young.

Matron Expresses Opinion
Two minutes after the work be-

gan, a middle-aged matron sit-
ting at my right muttered several
Monosyllables about "those wier-
dies." After four minutes her
hands covered her face, after six
Ininutes she was crooning softlyto herself that it would all be over
soon, after another five she was
.furtively looking around for the
nearest exit, and when the work
ended she was repeating adamant-ly . out loud that she had been
going to concerts for thirty-five
Years and "that was the most ter-
riblest thing I ever heard."
In the boxes on the left, people

started leaving at the first "jump"Movement. They would get up and
IFInck Out of the boxes quickly as1.f anticipating the end and try-
ing to beat the crowd to the
street. One elderly man (seen atOther concerts in full military re-gali a but this night wearing a
tuxedo) arose as if to leave, stop-ped at the back of the box, leaned
casually against a post, and forthe next twelve minutes or so
Shook gently in time (!) to the

New Experience
It was a new experience to

Watch "modern music" in Balti-
more and only made this spectator
Wonder what might have becomeOf "Le Sacre du Printemps" hadit 

received its first hearing here.
The orchestra Showed -itself to

advantage in Rossini's Overture
to La Cenertola and Liadoff's
Legend of Kikimora, a 19th cen-tury cross between Dukas's Sor-
cerer's Apprentice and Stravin-
sky's Firebird. Massimo Freccia
ciriducted an exciting Beethoven

,--venth Symphony although the

SPORT COATS
Ivy all wool tweeds and Shet-
lands; famous brands; Reg-,
Shorts, longs  Special

24.85 & 32.85

SLACKS
Ivy all wool flannels in newest
shades, sold at about $12and si5.

9.85 & 12.95
WY SHIRTS

Solid a n d striped Oxfords,
-̀lingharn checks and twills.

3.95

POE'S

horns in the Finale were inade-
quate.

We travelled to Philadelphia
Saturday night and heard and
saw Israeli Violinist Ivry Gitlis in
his first American apbearance. He
performed the Tchaikovsky Con-
certo with Engene Ormandy con-
ducting the Philadelphia Orches-
tra.

Mr. Gitlis possesses a remark-
able technique which allows him
complete freedom to concentrate
his attentions on the essence of
the music he plays rather than
merely on the notes. His tone is
not as large as it appears on rec-
ords, but it is warm while main-
taining an uncommon brilliance.
There is an urgency about his
playing that captured his audience
completely on Saturday. However,
his playing has not the impersonal
appeal that it might. Neverthe-
less, his ideas were fresh and often
exciting in the concerto he played.
He often appeared so relaxed that
he seemed to be toying with the
music, playing with the passages
that Tchaikovsky threw in as ob-
stacles to be pvercome or avoided.

Gitlis' Recording New
Afterwards, we mentioned to

Mr. Gitlis that no one had re-
corded the Stravinsky Violin Con-
certo. "I've done it myself," he re-
plied, "several weeks ago." No
one else should have to record it
for a long time.

The Orchestra under Mr. Or-
mandy's alternating commanding
and persuasive direction, also pre-
sented the first Philadelphia per-
formances of Dvorak's Serenade
for Strings Opus 22 and Bizet's
wonderfully ingratiating Sym-
phony Number 1. The Bizet, a
work that might best be described
as Gallic Mozart, received its best
performance in my experience
from Mr. Ormandy and his virtu-
osos. D. K.

From The Depths
By BRUCE PATNER

Exchange Editor

Several weeks ago, someone at
the University of Virginia dug up
a story about the famous Carroll's
Tea Room and its incorportation
into the University many years
ago. "According to this tale, Mr.
Jefferson, after having established
the University in nearby Char-
lottesirille, brought this already
thriving tea room into the struc-
ture of the new school for what
he called morale purposes—think-
ing of course, of the future gen-
erations of tea-loving Americans
who would study at his Univers-
ity."

The Cavalier Daily investigated

the story and found that the ̀ Tea

Room', while it is truly a familiar

landmark to the students of the

University, was not built until

as recently as 1933. "And if there

be any misunderstanding about

the practice of tea drinking at

Carroll's, let it be said that it

was never the intention of this

tea room to sell tea at all. It has

always, does now, and shall for-

ever exist for the sole purpose of

Musicians Schedule
Tr -Concert Season
Three concerts this year will

again form part of the Johns Hop-
kins University Orchestra sched-
ule, according to Conrad Gebelin,
director.
On December 16 the Orchestra

in conjunction with the Glee Club
will present their annual Christ-
mas program on the steps in front
of Gilman Hall.
The other concerts will be

given on Commemoration Day,
February 22 and Homecoming
Day, May 20.

Tentatively planned is a joint
production of Handel's Messiah
with the Orchestra joining the
combined glee clubs of Hopkins
and Goucher. This would be open
to the public free of charge.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
ORDER NOW IN PLENTY OF TIME

CHRISTMAS

Bracelets, PendalZts, Compacts,
Cuff Links, Tie Bars

Mugs with The Johns Hopkins
Seal or your Fraternity Crest

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
406 IV. SARATOGA ST.

HERB BROWN LE. 9-4066

Cinema-Playhouse Passes
Special Student Rate Cards to be honored Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Matinees at 50c. Also Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings and Saturday Mati-
nees at 00c. Dates also admitted at reduced rate.

Cards may be obtained from theManager of the Cinema
upon showing JHU student identification cards. Pass cards are
good at either the Playhouse or the Cinema.

•

Zlayhouse

LAST SEVEN DAYS!

COURT
MARTIAL
25th at Charles
Feature: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

no10-28

LAST SEVEN DAYS!

1THE SHEEP
HAS 5 LEte

9x cinema

sponsoring duck races, which are
held continuously in the quiet of
the lake just to the rear of the
building."

Duck Races Built

Up until 1951, the back room
of Carroll's, which is called the
Duck Races, was still nothing more
than a grassy field. It was neces-
sity that caused this addition to be
built for a disagreeable law passed
by the state prohibited the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages
out of doors. "It is rumored that
Carroll's front lawn figured im-
portantly in the passing of this
law. At any rate, the Duck Races
was built to bring the customers
in, and bring them in it did." Last
year a student passed out in that
room and didn't fall down for 28
minutes! "It is said that he just
moved along with the crowd."

There is nothing unusual in a
day where five-thousand custom-
ers are served there, as the Duck
Races are slanted in such a way
that, when the tea room is satu-
rated with guests, for each person
coming in the front door, one will
be forced out of the back window
which is steeply inclined over the

waters of the duck pond below.
Experiment Provocative

The history of Carroll's con-

tains many stories which will

be passed on for years to come.

"About a year ago, two customers

walked into the Tea Room and

stood at the bar. Presently there

was an argument between them
and one pulled a knife on the
other. Jumping back, the threat-
ened one drew from his pocket a
pistol, shot his assailant, and fled.
The Tea Room just went wild.
But just as the pulp magazines
and the like moved in for their
scoops, it came out that the whole
thing had been staged as a Law
School experiment. It is interest-
ing to bring out that, at the mock
trial which followed the shooting,
41 out of the 42 witnesses at Car-
roll's testified to 41 different ver-
sions of the story."

You can truly get a cup of tea
at Carroll's Tea Room—although
this sort of thing is not encour-
aged. "This may be one of the
reasons why the Rogm feels just-
ified in making the boast which
appears on its menu: We serve
over a million people a year with-
out a dissatisfied customer."

Tourists Mislead

Anyone who has been around
Carroll's very long has been on
hand when a tourist has happened
off the highway for a cup of tea,

however, they usually realize their

mistake at the front door and es-

cape to the sanctity of the "real"

tea rooms in the city amidst riffles

of laughter from within.

"Carroll's Tea Room sells more

beer than any other place in the

Commonwealth of Virginia," but

still it remains with no Carroll, no

tea, and no room!

and get a better shave! OLD SPICE PRE•ELECTRIC SHAVE
LOTION sets up your heard—tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,

clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, "Isophyl",*

prepares the skin for easy gliding. .. lubricates the shaver cutting

edges for greatest efficiency.,Wear
121 E. FAYETTE STREET

PL. 2-1488
W. North Ave. bet. Linden & Eutaw Place
Feature: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

100 No federal tax
*Trade Mzrk

SHULT ON New York • Toronto
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Quick Review Of The Flicks
By JOSEPH A. SPIVITZ

The conflict between a dash-
ing and popular British officer

and his jealous and naturally un-
popular commanding officer is the
basic theme of "Court Martial,"
the film currently being shown at
the Playhouse. Complicating mat-
ters is the mutual attraction of
the officer, Major Karrington,
V.C., played by David Niven, and
one Captain Allison Graham (fe-
male), and the Major's feeling of
responsibility to his unhappy, neu-
rotic wife.

The Commanding Officer

Colonel Hanniker, Alan Cuthbert-

son, would be the perfect villain

for any picture were he to sport
a weighty black moustache. Hav-
ing been confined to a training
center during World War II, while
Karington was off winning cita-
tions for bravery, courage, and
various other lauditory character-
istics, the Colonel is depicted as
being "out to get" the hero.

He gets his chance when Kar-
rington clips one hundred pounds
or so from the company strong-
box, goes AWOL, and is discover-
ed with Captain Graham in his
quarters in wreckless abandon to
the rules. Naturally, the Colonel
wastes no time in getting the
court martial proceedings in mo-
tion.

Various proceedings of the trial
itself are interesting, and even
somewhat enjoyable. Attempts at
comedy are successful about fifty
per cent of the time, which is be-
low average for the best British
films, but generally above par.
The proceedings of the trial

bring ot4t the problems which have
been facing Karrington, separate
him permanently from his wife,
and ultimately promise to make

his relationship with Captain

Graham legal. As is the case in

most pictures, the end comes with

the expectation that "the good

guys will win out after all."

Technically, the film did not

reach the standards which we
have come to expect for our
money. In fact, the clarity of the
image greatly resembled some-
thing taken from a home movie
which is shown on television. Un-
fortunately, it was sufficiently
noticeable to detract from the en-
joyment which might have been
possible.

Generally, "Court Martial" is a
fairly good moving picture. How.-
ever, there are many more which
are much more original and more

entertaining. It is on the News-

Letter list as all right for Wednes-

day afternoon, but somewhat lack-

ing for a weekend evening.

What's doing
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

World Travel
in the Jet Age

Carrying forward a great tradition of American

leadership in aviation, a team of four world-famous

organizations has ushered in a new era in commercial

transportation. Between December 1958 and January

1961, Pan American World Airways, who pioneered

trans-oceanic air travel with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

piston engines, will put into passenger service twenty

Boeing 707 and twenty-five Douglas DC-8 jet trans-

ports. This fleet of airliners will be powered by twin-

spool axial-flow jet engines, designed and developed by

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

4.1 ,46 A i•xe
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Boeing 707 Stratoliner
has already established a trans-
continental round-trip record.
Powered by eight P&WA J-57
engines, it flew from Seattle to
Washington, D.C. and back, in 8
hours and 6 minutes — an
average speed of 581 mph.

Douglas DC-8 Clipper is the
latest in a long line of famous
transports. Cruising at 575 mph.,
30,000 feet above the earth, it will
set new standards in speed and
comfort, along with the Boeing
Stratoliner. Travelling 91/2 miles per
minute, these planes will span the
Atlantic in less than 7 hours.

World's foremost

designer and builder

of aircraft engines

tbs.

Some recent engineering graduates are today working
on careful analytical studies of the J-57 to provide
commercial airline operators with data that will in-
sure maximum performance with operating econom-
ies and rugged dependability.

Behind this significant achievement lie countless en-
gineering man-hours. The development of a jet-turbine
powerplant with more than 10,000 pounds of thrust,
entailed far more than performance on paper. By the
time the engine was proved experimentally in 1950,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineers had coped with
some of the most complex problems of present-day en-
gineering. Just how successfully they solved them is
well evidenced by the widespread use of the J-57 turbo-
jet in today's military aircraft for both intercontinental
and supersonic flight.
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 1-57 Turbojet
is one\ of two versions of the. jet
engines for the Boeing 707 and the
Douglas DC-8. The most powerful
production aircraft engine in the
world, it already powers America's
nine most important types of mili-
tary airplanes.

,

Plan To Type Blood.

Suggested By APO
Charles Burton, president of the

Hopkins chapter of Alpha phi

Omega, national honorary BO

Scout fraternity, disclosed Plans

to "canvass the dormitories" to

take blood types of all students

who wish to be typed. A similar

spolcainiosn.b being carried on by 
the 
AsGoucher College Interfaith

ati 
- .

Burton said
charge 

dd cthhaartthaenblood typ-

ing 
is 

free
 o 

empha.

sized that knowledge of blood

type is "important these daYs---,

especially with the Civil 
Defense.'

Concerning the blood type cain'

Paign, Program Manager

Rierson said that APO will 
sena

letters to the parents of all 
boYs

approval..1 submitting to the 
blood

test in order to get the 
parents

p 
'

He emphasized that boys who do

submit to the test will be re'

quired to donate blood only "ill

case of emergencies, such as 3

hospital in the city running ell-

tirely out of blood plasma." 

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.

DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.

MON., THURS., FRI.

We Wash, Dry and Fold

In One Hour

Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and

Shoe Repair

Are you a connoisseur of

Something different

In FOOD?

If so try our

SHISH KEBAB

really exotic

Oriental delicacy."

Complete full course

Dinners, $1.25

Carman's
RESTAURANT
St. Paul at 25th Street

Baltimore 18, Maryland

LP RECORDS
20 to 50%
Discount

All Labels

From Anthoiogie Sonore
to Westminster

Most Complete Stock in 110

All Records
Sold Unplayed

GENERAL
Radio Record

3 S. HOWARD ST.

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'Til 9 P-10*

40% Discount on

Diamond Needles

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8. CONNECTICUT
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Harriers To Face Sho'men
On Jay Course
Hoping to capture their third

victory of the 1955 campaign and
their second Mason-Dixon con-
ference decision, the Blue Jay
harriers will match strides with
the Shoremen of Washington
College over the four mile Hop-
kins course tomorrow at 2 p.m.

The Eastern Shore squad will be
out to avenge last season's de-
feat at the hands of the Black
and Blue. Hopkins mentor Lin-
coln Simon will again be looking
for top flight performances from
Steve McKinney and Owen Sear,
Hopkins' most effective harriers

to date.

Last Saturday during the half-
time recess of the Swarthmore-
Hopkins football game, the Gar-

net harriers handed the Jays

their third defeat of the current
campaign, 23-35, in a meet run
against a strong wind.

Dougherty Places First
Swarthmore's captain Knowles

Dougherty captured the meet's
individual honors with a time of

Steve McKinney crosses the fin-
ish line for Hopkins in a cross
country meet held last Saturday
with Swarthmore.

Tomorrow
21 minutes and 47 seconds. Sec-
ond and third place finishes were
gained by the Jays' McKinney
and Sear respectively. However,
the Pennsylvanians garnered
fourth and fifth positions and a
majority of the top twelve to gain
the victory.

After the meet Coach Simon
stated, "I felt the boys did a good
job, especially when you consider
the strong wind and the caliber
of the Garnet harriers." Simon
also stated that McKinney had
shown fine form with his second
place finish. He also declared
that the Jays will be out for a
victory tomorrow.

Jays Win Third
On Tuesday, the Jays gained

their third victory of the season

by downing the Loyola Grey-

hounds 23-35, in a meet run at
Evergreen. The meet, which was
postponed from October 18,

found Loyola snaring the first

spot but Hopkins taking the sec-

ond, third, fifth, sixth, eighth, and

ninth places to win. Owen Sear

and Steve McKinney tied for sec-

ond, Tom Savin placed fifth, Jack

Sutherland, sixth, and Bob Con-

ner and Jim Wiland tied for

eighth.

TIME OUT FOR
LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT'S ,

THIS?

For solution, see

Paragraph below.

EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled:

Lucky smokers playing poker) hasi a good deal. Because
they all smoke Luckies, they all enjoy better taste.

Luekies taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste

even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So light up
a Lucky yourself. You'll rate .it aces high for smoking

enjoyment. DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

roAsrro"

io taste 
heffer

COLLEGE

SMOKERS

PREFER

LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other
brands, regular or king

size, among 36,075 col-

lege students questioned

coast to coast. The num-

.•
............ ::

o

WATERMELON (EATEN)
Austin Key

Drake

BLUE MOON
Gary Roberts
The Citadel

her-one reason: Luckies CRAZY PIN
CIGARET TES 

taste better. 
(LOST ITS HEAD)
Richard Silbert

Columbia

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER- Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!

Soccerites
Meet U. ofDel.
Aiming for an improvement of

their 2-4-1 record, Miikey Coch-
rane's Varsity soccer team meets
a winless Delaware team in a
vital Middle-Atlantic Conference
game at Hopkins tomorrow at
2:00 p.m.
The Blue Hens of Delaware

under the tutlege of Alden Burn-
ham, have played some good ball
in spite of their losing record in
the opinion of Cochrane and are
always capable of pulling an up-
set.

Jays Win
Last Saturday, bouncing back

after two consecutive losses to
Drexel and Loyola, the Johns
Hopkins soccer team traveled to
Chestertown, Md. and edged
Washington College 1-0. After
the contest, varsity mentor,
Mickey Cochrane was quoted as
saying that "he thought the boys
turned in their finest perform-
ance of the season."
Cochrane said further that

"the whole team worked very
well together and could do no
wrong. The wings and insides
functioned so perfectly as a unit
that they dominated the entire
mid section of the field."

Wind Hampers Play
The wind was a major factor

in the game. The team with the
wind against them could do al-
most no shooting and had to be
content with playing defense for
the most part., However, the Hop-
kins booters put the crowning
touch to their performance by
scoring the lone goal of the day
with the wind in their faces.
Bob Tebo kicked the tally on a
cross from Whitlock on the right
side in the second quarter. The
Blue Jays were able to attempt
only one other boot at the goal
during the entire period because
of the strong wind.

Cochrane lauded the perform-
ance turned in by Goalie, Endy
China on defense. China account-
ed fore a total of nineteen saves
during the contest.

STOTLER
GULF STATION
401 E. 33rd St.

CH. 3-9181

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—
Hopkins Gas Headquarters
* For 10 Years

Cramming
for Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you — a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob.
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

15 tablets15C IcfrG7:17°RrnoY,, 98e
Dorms) 60 tablets—

NOD=

AWAKENERS
' 9 3

CA.T.Ce. PRODUCT OF duzidgain, jaeacayer2/11 F AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER O CIGARETTES
ar 

•

SAFE AS COFFEE
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By HERB KAHLER

Sports Editor

This past weekend can go down as the most successful
weekend athletically this year. With both the football and the
soccer teams winning, we have for the first time this year
victories in both the major fall sports.

Hats off to Mickey Cochrane and his fine soccer team.
Although posting a losing 2-4-1 record, the team has looked
well in all their games against quite stiff opposition. Last
weekend, they defeated a good Washington College team 1-0,
under the handicap of a high wind. Endy China, a sophomore,
played a great game at goal.

Personnel Big Problem
Personnel is the big problem for Bridgers, both in quan-

tiy, expe-fience, and ability. Although he has some very good
boys on the team, as on any team, not every one is of equal
ability, and inasmuch as Hopkins doesn't emphasize athletics,

, it doesn't attract a lot of topflight football players who can
obtain athletic scholarships from other schools.

Hopkins also presents many obstacles like limited time
to practiee, which hampers Bridgers a great deal since he
doesn't have an abundance of experienced material with which
to work. It is very difficult to teach football in six hours a week
with only three week& of pre-season practice and no spring
practice. Having to use some boys with limited experience, it
is also extremely difficult to instruct the boys sufficiently so
as not to make so many mistakes.

Three Linemen Tops
A team is only as good as its weakest man, and even

though Bridgers feels that he has one of the best guards,
tackles, and centers he has seen, .in Sam Wright, Ken Mc-
Graw, and Don Gallagher, respectively, that does not make
an eleven man team. There are other good boys than those
named, although these three stand out, but there just aren't
enough. Most of the boys don't have time to be developed
fully, for many of them play only one or two years for
Hopkins.

We sympathize with Bridgers and the handicaps which he
and the team faces and we laud the boys who work on the
team, win or lose. We feel that the personnel and limited prac-
tice time are the two big factors in Hopkins' lack of success,
not, as some apparently gathered from last week, that the
"T" formation is a cure-all. On the other hand, we are con-
vinced that our suggestions of last week in regard to the "T"
formation are valid and that the "T" has definite value.

The smartest in men's wear
—just a few blocks away.

K. Katz and Sons, complete outfitters
to Baltimore's best dressed me a for 26
years, has just opened another store—
this one just a few minutes from Home-
wood in Northwood - Shopping Center.
Loch Raven Blvd. & Argonne Drive.

I. KATz & SONS
CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS - HATS Downtown: 7-9 E. Baltimore Sti

Suburban: Edmondson Village
SPORTSWEAR - SHOES Northwood Shopping Center'

los

Varsity Grid Team Takes On
Revamped Dickinson Squad

— Notice —
All candidates interested in

trying out for the Varsity
fencing team will meet in the
ROTC Building on Tuesday,
November 15. Anyone inter-
ested in the managership
should also attend the meet-
ing.

After the Dance

MANNIE'S
Club House

Serving the finest Delicatessen

Sandwiches-
• (Kosher Style)

Complete Cooked Dinners

Catering & Carry Out Service

3114 Greenmount Ave.

A Short Walk From Campus

Call TU 9-4907 Free Delivery

APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted for

1956
graduate student summer
, employment program for...

Experimental Physicists
Nuclear Physicists
Theoretical Physicists
Mathematicians
Metallurgical Engineers

Analytical Chemists
Inorganic Chemists
Physical Chemists
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers (Electronics)

Summer employment opportunities at the Laboratory are open to
approximately 100 graduate students majoring in various physical
sciences, and undergraduates receiving their degrees next June
who intend to continue their advance studies.
The program provides for well-paid summer work with renowned
scientists in one of the nation's most important and finest
equipped research laboratories.
Summer employees will become familiar with several phases of
vital scientific research and development activity related as closely
as possible to the individual's field of interest. This
experience-will enable students to appraise the advantages of a
possible career at the Laboratory.
In addition to interesting work, employees will enjoy delightful
daytime temperatures and blanket-cool nights in a timbered,
mountainous area, only 35 miles from historic old Santa ye.
Interested students should make immediate inquiry. Completed
applications must be received by the Laboratory not later than

February 1, 1956, in order to allow time for
necessary security clearance. Applicants must
be U.S. citizens.

Mail inquiry to:
scientific laboratory Department of Scientific Personnel

Of THE UNIVERSITY Of CALIFORNIA "

LOS ALAMOS, NEW MEXICO

alamos

By BOB MARTINI

Fresh from their first victory
Of the season, a 19-6 conquest of
Swarthmore, the Hopkins cridders
meet Dickinson College for the
Red Devils' Homecoming game
tomorrow at Carlisle, Pa.

Dickinson, a team with an en-
tirely new coaching staff, has so
far this year compiled a one-win,
six-loss record. In the Red Devils'
last game Pennsylvania Military
College rolled to an easy 39-0 vic-
tory. The Blue Jays will enter the
fray minus the services of only one
man, End Bill Civiletti. Civiletti
dislocated his shoulder against
Swarthmore.

Dickinson Still Threat

In spite of their losing record,
Bridgers feels that Dickinson can
be tough since seven of their first-
stringers are returning lettermen.
High among the reasons for their
poor showing, according to Brid-
gers, is the tough schedule they
have been playing. Lack of re-
serves is another sore spot, the
Red Devils having recently been
forced to put freshmen on the
varsity squad in order to finish
out the schedule.

The two clubs have met four
common opponents this year and
results indicate a slight edge for
Hopkins. The lone victory for both
clubs has been over Swarthmore,

Jim Dunn tries unsueeessfulli

for pass in Swarthmore game last

Saturday.

Hopkins by 19-6 and Dickinson DI

Jays Win First
After five consecutive setbacks,

the Blue Jays etched their naive

(Continued on Page 12)

• •

50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
like
a

••:•••

• DRINK

Ce4rj

•

1. Bright, bracing taste...
ever-fresh and sparkling.

'2. A welcome bit
of quick energy ...
brings you
back refreshed.

SOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ST

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore

"Coke"lie registered trade-mark. 0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Beta  
ATO
Sig Ep  
Phi Si  
AE
Delta Phi  

Fraternity Football
"A' League "B" League

5-0 Phi Gam  4-0-1
4-1 DU  4-0-1
3-1 Phi Ep  3-2
2-3 Phi. Psi  1-4
1-4 KA  

,
1-4

0-5 AD  1-4
Independent Football

Roland Ghosts  2-0
Flashes  1-1
Phi Alpha  1-1
Bears  0-2

Goucher Gallop
Highlighted by a fence-climbing finish, the Goucher Gal-lop was won by Roland King of Phi Gam. Jack Moores, ofATO, Willie Williamson, of Bea, and Ken Evans, of DU finish-ed two, three, and four respectively. •

(Continued on Page 12)

Varsity Basketball
Begins Fall Drills

Varsity basketball practice hav-

ing begun only five days ago,

Coach Ross Sachs stated this

week "it is practically impossible

to predict what kind of season

we shall have."

Coach Sachs was greeted by

about twenty-five hopefuls seek-

ing to win a spot on the Blue Jay

varsity quintet. This turnout was

considered fairly good since there
are some prospects that play fall
sports.

With the opening game only a
month away, the squad has been
put 'through rigid conditioning
exercises and practices. The Jays
begin their schedule against
Swarthmore at., the Garnets'
gym. Presently, the team has 17
games on its schedule and will
certainly be out to improve on
last year's 5-10 record.

Hopes for a better season have
been heightened by the fact that
lettermen are returning from last
year's squad, including this year's
Captain, John Newton, Walt Pen-
rose, Bill Dwyer, and Bill Civi-
letti, now recovering from a foot-
ball injury. Also Coach Sachs be-
lieves that "the sophomores will
play a big part in helping the
squad to a winning year."

1Frosh Itoundup
FOOTBALL

Hopkins' Freshman football
team winds up its season today
by facing the Western Maryland
J.V.s, in a game beginning at 3
p.m. on Homewood Field.

Paced by the scoring combina-
tion of Bill Morrill to Dick Ma-
hone, the Hopkins' Frosh team
won their second game against
one loss by the Swarthmore J.V.s,
13-6, last Friday n an away game.
The Jays scored early in the

first quarter on a short pass from
Morrill to Mahone who lugged
the ball 46 yards for the score.
Mahone converted. In the second
quarter Morrill again hit Mahone,
this time with a 35-yard pass
which put the ball on the Swarth-

more five. Bob Appleman skirted
end for the score. The conversion
was missed.
Hopkins' coach, Bob Scott,

emptied his bench and the sec-
ond and third strings played the
Swarthmore regulars to a stand-
still the last five minutes of the
first half.

According to Scott, the team
was apparently looking for an
easy second half and were some-
what shocked in the third quar-
ter when Swarthmore outplayed
them and scored their only touch-
down. Scott singled out Morrill,
Mahone, and Gerry Bartell as the
top performers for Hopkins. Bar-
tell returned a punt 62 yards for
a score which was called back.

(Continued on Page 12)

WAVERLY'S NEWEST

SCALION'S RUN INN
COFFEE SHOP

For Fine Snacks & Meals
Eating is fine at the RUN!

OPEN 24 HRS.

Greenmount at 34th

AUTO INSURANCE
JR-11 & SR-22
Budget Plans

William Trumbull
PL. 2-1282

• WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE

AAA Agent

road service anywhere in
Baltimore area

Open till 1 A.M.

300 N.N. 29th at

Remmington Ave.

Phone CH. 3-9257

JHU
Black & White

Lined - Waterproof

Corduroy
Jackets
1,4

Special Student Price

$9.95

Triangle
Sporling Goods Co.

•

THE ACTI VAT E

CHARCOAL FIL

71,1te,daitrn. &Weil

...THE TASTE IS GREAT!!
c<C,S,P.::7•77,7

© A. T. CO

sMOKiNG

Pi tart

A ii the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of Tareyton's

quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette that

smokes milder,

smokes smoother,

draws easier

the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip:

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains

Activated Charcoal for real filtration. Activated

Charcoal is used to purify air, water, foods and

beverages, so you can appreciate its importance

in a filter cigarette. Yes, Filter Tip Tarcyton is
the filter cigarette that really filters, that you can

really taste. ..and the taste is great!

FILTER TIPTAREYTON
221 N. CHARLES ST.

LE. 9-1307
PRODUCT. OF AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF. CIGARETTES
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(Continued from Page 11)
Fraternity Tennis

Porter Claxton and Don Squair
cof Beta beat ATO in the "A"
group finals 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. The
winner of the KAPhi Sig match
will encounter the Squair-Claxton
duo in the fraternity finals.

Independent Tennis
For the second straight year

Don Squair humbled his court
opponents, winning this year's
tourney in ten straight sets. Pre-
vious to beating John Barker in
the finals, 6-1 and 6-3, he had
whipped Rose, 6-0, 6-1; Enclar,
6-1, 6-0; Spielman, 6-2, 6-4; and
Taylor, 6-4, 6-2. Squair's deceptive
aervice and brilliant net game
proved overpowering, indicating
him to be varsity material for the
coming season.

Independent Volleyball
All independent teams should

report at the gym at 6:45 p.m.,
Tuesday, for their matches. The
full tournament will be run off
that evening.

Frosh
Roundup

(Continued from Page 11)
SOCCER

Coach Jerry Willlamson's Frosh
pi tchmen, currently sporting a
2-0-1 record, conclude their sea-
son with an away game against
N:ount St. Joseph, Wednesday,
November 9.
So far the soccermen are un-

scored upon having beaten Calvert
Hall, 3-0; and the Towson J.V.,
1-0 and having played a score-
less tie with the Teachers in a
return match.
The team has been paced by

center-halfback Gil Scheurholtz,
halfback Dick Lang and goalie
Emmet Collins.

HOPKINS STORE
3101 ST. PAUL ST.

"Luncheonettes"

Imported
Tweed Suits
65.00

302 N. Charles Street

importers of Clothing am!
Furnishings Since 1898
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Grid Team, With One Injured Man,
Faces Revamped Dickinson Pass Attack

(Continued from Page 10) -

in the win column last week by
downing Swarthmore, 19-6, at
Homewood Field. Hopkins drew
first blood in the opening stanza
after Bill Bucklew picked off a
Swarthmore pass and brought it
back to the Garnet 30-yard stripe.
Moving steadily through the line,
the Blue Jays gained a first down
on the seven and, on the third
play, Harry Warfield punched
over from the four. Cliff Hard-
ing's extra point attempt was off
to the left.
There was no more scoring until

late in the second period. A Hop-
kins punt was returned to the
Jay 38-yard line. On the first
play pass,- interference was called
on Ernie Bates, which gave the
Garnets a first down on the 12.
There were only 25 seconds re-
maining in the half when Sam
Criswell went over from the one.
The Jays broke through to block
the conversion attempt. and the
half ended with the score, 6-6.
There was no scoring in the

third quarter but early in the fin-
al chapter, Sophomore Tailback
Cliff Harding cut around right end
and went 32 yards for the score.

Harding also added the extra
point to make it 13-6. Soon after,
Tom Gibson blocked a Swarth-
more punt and Don Gallagher
picked it out of the air and ram-
bled to the Garnet ten. From there
Harding again went around end to
hit paydirt for the second time.
His extra point try was blocked.

Steers Intercepts

With about six minutes remain-
ing Swarthmore began a drive to-
ward the Hopkins goal. However,
John Steers went high to pull
down an aerial thrown by Ron
Sutton to squelch the threat. The

Blue Jays took over on their own
32-yard line and proceeded to
grind out five-straight first downs,
the ball resting on the Garnet 18-
yard strip when the game ended.

Team Effort Lauded

Coach Bridgers gave credit for
the victory to a concentrated team
effort. However, there were some
individual stars, both offensively
and defensively. Bridgers praised
Cliff Harding for his fine running
as the former Gilman back romp-
ed for 85 yards in 15 carries. Brid-
gers stated also that both full-

backs, Harry Warfield and Jack

Choose your wardrobe as carefully
as your curriculum!

OUR IVY CORNER
Has everything for the college man.

Lawrence, performed well, both

picking up needed yardage at
crucial points. Lawrence was abs

the recipient of praise for Ms

blocking as, according to Bridgers,
it was his key checks which set

up both of Harding's touchdown
jaunts. Ken McGraw and Sam
Wright were both outstanding 10

their line play, Coach Bridgers

calling it "their usual perform'
ance."

Student Wanted

Engineering or Physics, with a

knowledge of Mechanics.

To take data on electro-mech-

anical analog. One evening &

Saturday morning. 8 hours

week.

Call OR. 5-5500

Ext. 2174

per

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
ciai 09a,

1. SUPERIOR FILTER 'Only L&M gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
... all white ... pure white!

io
2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos — especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier ... and ,light and mild.


